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Here’s our April 2020
edition. We hope you like
it.
Our contact details are at
the bottom of the page...
We’d love your feedback
and suggestions so we can
continually make it better
and even more interesting
for you.

David Baird
Owner
Prestige Roof Transformations &
Noosa Prestige Painting
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UPDATE FROM PRESTIGE HOME
TRANSFORMATIONS GROUP
To Whom It May Concern,
Please be advised that Prestige Home Transformations Group is taking the current
situation regarding Coronavirus (COVID-19) seriously.
As such we want to take this opportunity to outline what we have implemented to
reduce the impact to not only our clients but also our employees.
Each employee has been personally briefed & daily toolbox sessions are being
conducted to ensure all employees are following the preventative advice outlined
by the Queensland Government & the Queensland Health Department.
Preventative measures include but are not limited to:
•
Covering coughs and sneezes with your elbow or a tissue
•
Using alcohol-based hand sanitisers often throughout the day
•
Cleaning and disinfecting surfaces
•
Disposing of tissues/rubbish properly (all rubbish will be removed from site
daily
•
If feeling unwell for any reason staff members are to notify David Baird
immediately so appropriate medical attention can be sought
Each site has been equipped with disposable gloves, hand sanitiser, tissues,
antibacterial wipes & all-purpose cleaner for employees to use during their day.
Please be aware this information may be amended pending further updates from
the Queensland Government & the Queensland Health Department.
Further information or updates regarding prevention methods for COVID-19 can be
found via the following weblink:
https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-covid-19/takeaction/coronavirus-prevention
If there are any questions or concerns, please contact David on 1300 296 255
We hope that you and your loved ones are safe and well!
From: Prestige Home Transformations Group
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HOW TO MAKE OVER YOUR
LIVING ROOM FOR FREE

Dear David,
I’d like to compliment your guys firstly for the quality of
their workmanship and in addition the professional
manner they have undertaken their work. They moved
through the various areas unobtrusively and were very
respectful of the privacy of the occupants.

WANT A FREE HOME
TRANSFORMATION
QUOTATION?
CALL 1300 296 255 NOW!

It was a pleasure dealing with them throughout the
project. My congratulations to both you and your team
for encouraging such professionalism. -Sid Ryan
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CLEAN AND DISINFECT
YOUR HOME
As the coronavirus pandemic spreads around the world, it’s a
good time to understand how cleaning can help prevent the
spread of disease and what you can do to cut the risk of infection
in your home.
Coronavirus is mainly transmitted from person to person via tiny
droplets of saliva or other bodily fluids that float in the air after a
cough or sneeze.
Contaminated objects and surfaces can also be important in the
transmission of disease. It’s not entirely clear what role they play
in transmitting the new coronavirus, but they play an important
one for related viruses such as SARS and MERS.

To Keep Your Home Virus-Free
Clean and Disinfect
The first thing you'll want to know is that cleaning and disinfecting are two very
different things. The CDC recommends we all do a bit of both, even if nobody
in your home is sick.





However, it makes sense that something contaminated with the
virus could pass it on, for example if a person touches it and then
touches their nose, mouth or face.
So, if someone at risk of having the virus has been in your home,
cleaning to reduce the amount of contamination on surfaces may
help cut down your risk of further transmission of coronavirus. (It
will also cut the risk of transmitting other pathogens.)

Cleaning is about removing contaminants from a surface.
Disinfecting is about killing pathogens.
Do both daily if anything or anyone has entered or exited your home.

Transmission from person-to-person is a much greater risk than transmission
via surfaces, but the CDC recommends we clean and disinfect high-touch
surfaces in our homes at least once daily just to be safe, assuming we have had
contact with the outside world in some way, either a person leaving and
returning or goods coming in.

Target Your Home's High-Touch Surfaces
Researchers have found that the novel coronavirus is capable of living on
surfaces such as cardboard for 24 hours, but up to two or three days on
plastic and stainless steel. So disinfecting high-touch surfaces is a step we
should all take.
High-Touch Surfaces to Clean and Disinfect Daily:












Doorknobs
Table surfaces
Hard dining chairs (seat, back & arms)
Kitchen counters
Bathroom counters
Faucets, faucet knobs
Toilets, (seat and handle)
Light switches
TV remote controls
Game controllers

Everyone’s home is a little different, so just think about the surfaces you interact
with most.
First Clean, Then Disinfect:
1.

2.

First, clean the surfaces, removing any contaminants, dust, or debris.
You can do this by wiping them with soapy water (or a cleaning spray)
and a hand towel.
Then apply a surface-appropriate disinfectant. The quickest and
easiest way to do this is with disinfecting wipes or disinfectant spray.

Just adding these to your daily routine can help lower the risk of infection for
you and anyone else in your household.

WANT A FREE HOME TRANSFORMATION QUOTATION? CALL 1300296255 NOW!
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WHY NOW IS THE
PERFECT TIME
TO PAINT YOUR
HOME OR
RENTAL
PROPERTY
WHILE NO ONE IS
IN THERE?
If you have been considering renovations or repainting your rental
properties for a while, then now is the perfect time to finally put
your plans into action.
Here are three reasons why you should paint your home or rental
property now while no one is there:

1 You Will Make More Money With A Transformed
Holiday Rental Property Now Rather than Later
You should use the opportunity to increase the current value of
your home or property.
An outdated and older home is less attractive to potential
clients. It is also not as easy to live in as one that has modern
features. The home should be a place that makes you or clients
(and anyone interested in renting) smile when they walk in the
door.
The way to do that is to add value in key areas like kitchen and
living room. But repainting is always a great solution to freshen
and increase the value of the house. Nevertheless, you won’t
lose any rent or put anyone out later if you start your painting
project now.

DID YOU KNOW?
laughing lowers
levels of stress and
strengthens your
immune system
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WHY NOW IS THE
PERFECT TIME
TO PAINT YOUR
HOME OR RENTAL
PROPERTY WHILE
NO ONE IS IN
THERE?
2 We Offer Finance Options
The wait is over - you don't have to compromise a quality
paint job because of your financial situation.
PAINT NOW - PAY LATER: Noosa Prestige Painting and
Prestige Roof Transformations offer easy, affordable
weekly, fortnightly or monthly payments tailored to your
personal budget, starting from as little as $110 per month!
Prestige Home Transformation Group wants you to have
peace of mind and that you are getting the job done
correctly by the experts. You can apply for our home
improvements finance and the process is quick and easy
and you can receive a decision within 48 hours.

3 Get The Work Done Now And Receive
Amazing Discounts!
Prestige Home Transformation Group is currently
offering amazing savings and discounts on any new
jobs that get booked in to do over the next two
months!
Now is the time to get your project done while these
discounts are available.

FREE
FREE

Get a FREE copy of
our Official Consumer’s
Awareness
Get a FREEGuide:
copy ofHow To
Choose
A Reliable
Roof
the Official
Consumer’s
Restoration
Company
Awareness Guide
to Shed
Building (valued at $97):
It reveals the scams and misconceptions about roof
It reveals the
big difference
a farm
restoration
companies,
eightbetween
signs your
roof is
shed
that’s
made
“on
the
cheap”
and
one
failing…and much more!
that’s really suited to your needs.
It’s called,
Simply
call “The Farmers Guide To
Choosing The Best Farm Shed For
1300
296 Property”,
255
Your Rural
and tells you
Or
email
us
at
admin@prestigerooftransformations.com.au
“The 7 Big Costly
Mistakes Shed Buyers
to
request
for How
our To Avoid Them”.
make
– And
consumer
awareness
Simply call the 24
guide.
hour, 7 days a
week pre-recorded
Just
informline
us on:
of
message
your name,
1300 064 775
email and contact
and leave
number
andyour
you’ll
name,
postal
receive your free
address
and the
guide
immediately!
code word
“Newsletter”
and we’ll
send a
copy
to you
‘pronto’.

after
NOOSA PRESTIGE PAINTING
P3 NOW!
WANT A FREE HOME TRANSFORMATION QUOTATION?
CALLNEWSLETTER
1300296255
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A Clean Home
Is A Happy
Painting
Home

Tips

When it comes to having a happy home, there are many
things that come to mind that create one. A healthy lifestyle,
people who respect and love each other, and excellent
communication are just a few things that make a happy home,
but did you know that a clean house is also a key factor to
happiness?

Air Tools Worth
Considering
So,
how do you keep your house clean, to create everlasting
happiness? Here are a few tips on how to be efficient in your
cleaning and make the most out of your day.

Using air tools in the farm workshop can
increase work rates, reduce operator fatigue and
Planning
beout
a safer
electrical
tools.
Set
a plan alternative
for each room,toincluding
howpower
long it will
take,
and
how much
work issets
involved,
and the
process will
Budget
branded
of basic
aircleaning
tools including
flow
ease.wrench,
Setting the
to aair
time
limit for die
eachgrinder
room is
an with
impact
airplan
drill,
sander,
also a great idea. Work on the more difficult tasks first to get
and air chisel sell for less than $300. They work
them out of the way. If your kitchen will take 20 minutes, and
wellbedroom
and offer
convenience
of airthen
powered
each
wasthe
to take
about ten minutes,
start the
longest
tasks
first. Thiswho
way,use
you won’t
worn out too before
tools for
farmers
thembeinfrequently.
the
stuff. several
In your plan,
include a range
Airimportant
tools have
advantages
overof items that
will help you to save time. A quick and thorough clean will
conventional
electric
power
tools:
almost always leave you feeling better about yourself.
More power for their weight as the power is
Kitchen
generated at the compressor, not inside the tool.
Keeping
your dishes washed
out are
of thesuitable
way is one
the
No electrocution
risk soand
they
forofwet
best way to keep any kitchen clean. Sometimes after you’ve
working
Smaller
for work
spent
hoursareas
preparing
a meal,so
youthey
don’tare
feel ideal
like cleaning
the
in confined
dishes
or puttingspaces
them away, however, if you end the night
with
everything
its place,
you willfewer
feel a lot
happier parts,
the next
Long
lastingindue
to having
moving
morning
you wake
walk in to acorrectly.
clean kitchen to
as longwhen
as they
are and
maintained
make your first coffee.
Overloading doesn’t damage them where as
electric power tools can be fused
Bathrooms
Outputbathrooms
torque easily
varying
Cleaning
is a jobadjusted
around theby
home
that isthe
usually
last
on the list.pressure
The best thing to remember with a bathroom is
operating

that most cleaning products can be sprayed and left for a
certain amount of time to get the most benefit from them.
There
tow main
ofbetter
motors
inside
air
When
youare
consider
this, it types
might be
for you
to spray
tools
that convert
pressure
a rest
formof of
your
bathroom
surfacesair
before
you starttothe
the house
cleaning,
when you get
thetool
bathroom
motion,and
depending
ontothe
type.at the end, your
job
will be merely
a matter
of wiping
everything
after the
Rotary
Motors
are used
to power
dieover
grinders,
products have done their magic. Start at the top and work your
drills
and
way
down
to save time and overworking.

cut-off tools. To reverse the tool, the air is ducted
Bedrooms
through
When it comes to bedrooms, your vacuum cleaner is your best
the rotor in the opposite direction.
friend. To ensure your bedrooms are as clean and dust-free
Reciprocating
provide
back
& carpets,
forth and
as
possible, vacuum Motors
your mattresses
before
your
motionyour
forcurtains
tools such
as saws,
chisels,
vacuum
and blinds
at leastair
monthly.
Change bed
linen
at leastand
weekly
and always
clean them with the hottest
sanders
needle
scalers.
setting on your washing machine. If you want to add an extra
These
tools
have
closer
tolerances
between
level of freshness to your wash, add 4-6 drops of your favorite
working
parts
and
will
not
operate
reliably
if they
essential oil to the wash cycle.

FREE
FREE

Get a FREE copy of
our Official Consumer’s
Get a FREEGuide
copy of
Awareness
to Choosing
the
Official
Consumer’s
Reliable & Professional Painters:
Awareness Guide to Shed
ItBuilding
reveals the six
costly mistakes
(valued
at $97): to avoid when
choosing a painter and also the common scams &
It reveals the big difference between a farm
misconceptions about painting company…and more!
shed that’s made “on the cheap” and one
that’s really suited to your needs.
Simply call
It’s called, “The Farmers Guide To
1300
296The
255
Choosing
Best Farm Shed For
Or
email
us
at
Your Rural Property”, and tells you
admin@noosaprestigepainting.com.au
“The 7 Big Costly Mistakes Shed Buyers
to
request
for How
our To Avoid Them”.
make
– And
consumer
Simply callawareness
the 24
guide.
hour, 7 days a
week pre-recorded
Just
informline
us on:
of
message
your name,
1300 064 775
email and contact
and leave your
number and you’ll
name, postal
receive your free
address and the
guide immediately!
code word
“Newsletter”
and we’ll
send a
copy
to you
‘pronto’.

are not maintained correctly.

Clean Air
Air
quality is vital
when itwear
comes
to a happy
home as well.
SAFETY:
Always
hearing
protection
and
Make sure your HVAC systems are regularly cleaned and
safety
glasses
when
using
air
tools.
maintained to ensure the dust you are trying to eliminate
through cleaning isn’t spread around your home.
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MONTHLY
HUMOUR
(The teacher conducted
speed spelling test to her
students)
The teacher asked John to
spell the word “Ambulance”
John: A…M…uhhh B…
Teacher: Faster
John: A…M…B…U…L
Teacher: Faster
John: weee wooo weee wooo
weee wooo
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”Professional
Painters. On time.
On budget and did
a really good job on
our house. Very
happy with their
work”

To Noosa Prestige Painting:
Your crew just finished the job. I
can’t praise them enough, they
were absolutely amazing!
THANK YOU!
-D. Gorlich

-Melanie from Montville
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